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GOLD CIODOd in New York yesterday
alllB.

Ws ram, in this lune, certified
ntrpy of the Act. of April 9,1870, prohlt.
Wag the sale, or license for the sale, of
liquors In the townships specified.

Tin tariffdlscursion In the House will
run linothe next week. Ir coal and Lon
rates shall be reduced. the Democrats are
prepared to fluor the bill, for they will
then regard Itas stfordlar less of protec.

tlon In general thin the present tarlff.
Butioal and Iron are likely to stand u
reported, alter a brisk struggle:

Twig SL Thome project sleeps at lam
In death. The period oftenextended, for
the ratification of the Seward tritaty, ex-
pired oathe 12tb, without leaving a sign,
and no one, u far as beard from, appear
to regret it. The Danish King bade to-
his dear islanders an affecting farewell
eighteen months ago, but ha may now
rejoice over them, as they rash back to
his parental bosom.

gasUtica Herald presents, in the par-
eirEaph below quoted, -a Just estimate of
Governor Bentar, and of the political
-situation In Tennessee :
-

We have no teal in him. He is either
weaker wtoked—or both. We presume
Congress will estimate him at his true
value. and pay as little heed to his any
gestlone so he di last falLto tba advice
of wiser teen. Ust him go home and
sleep out his term onthepolitical bed he
has made for himself.

Tax oßleial reports show that the-Lon..
halite Canal.enlargement may be so far
completed, by an energetic prosecution
of the work, before November next, as to
permit the passage of boats not wider than
.sixty or longer than three hundred and
thirty-five feet. Its completion seems to
be more than ever needed, since the .new
railway bridge over the Falls closes the
rlier channel to large boats at a veryhigh
stage of water. The Engineer estimates
thatan additional sum of $240,000 must
be -appropriated by Congress, to ensure
the desired progress of the work.

The Incomplete lick In oar air line
•railway to Cincinnati—the sixteen miles
between Dresden and Zanesville—is to
be put ender contract immediately. The
.Zanesville subscription of $100;000 has
been perfected with the aid of the mu
nicipal credit, which 'WWI voted almost

-4

TheDi ectore of the Atlanticand Lake
ErieRtilray base agreed with respond.
We parties for the construction of 114
'idles of their road—that part lyinebe
tween thei north line of Athens county,
0 , and the junction with the Pittaburgb

and Fort Wayneroad at Bucyrus. Work
to be commenced InMay.

Tan National banking interest is
shrewder than some people have given it
credit for In the large cities, a small
proportion of these institutions have per-
mitted themselves to embark In a losing
fight agalinst the Funding-bill, but it !s-
-now well] ascertained that a very large
majority of the banks, generally through-
out the country, are In favor of the bill
u itpaued the Senate. A. few of these
bankers even were at first inclined to
exhibit hostility to the measure,but they,
too, have taken the hint which Treasurer
Spinner reiterates In his second letter,
and decline any further opposition. The
bill will pass the House, without its
contraction\feature, but otherwise with
little alteratieh.

' Tax Ohio raid upon the corporate pit.
lieges of the Fort Wayne railway com
pony in that btate had, as we suggested
the other day, Its origin in the ,Vii.lousles
of the, Lake Shore compannand In a
contest ver subordideie-qtrestlons. Tke

stated by the Cleveland Her-
aid:

The J ennivlvania Legislature .has
pseud • bill directing the law officers of
the&step sue the Lake Shore Company
for not giving to • the Philadelphia and
Berle--wick is one arm of thegreat Penn.
aylvartla polypus reaching up to fasten
on the baldness of the Lake Shore road
—Mealrights and privileges with the
close allies of the Lake Shore.

The Petinitylvania Legislature baying
shown the way, their Ohio brethren are
net stow in adopting the example set
themand improving on it. A careful
examination has revealed tha_the -coo•
etaldstlon between the Pennsylvania
Railroad and Pittsburg, Fort Wayne and
Chicago Railroad was carried oat Incon-
travention of the laws of this State; that
the plain requirements of the statutes
have been openly Ignored; and that the
Pittsburgh,. Fort Wayne and Chicago
Railroad Company has no legal existence
in this State. So the law °Mengof Ohio
are directed to proceed against the Penn
sylvanla line In this State, at the same
time that the Pennsylvania law officers

• are Proceeding against the Bake Snore
tine In that State. Inthe meantime the
two companies are at sword's point In
than-ordinary business, neither reoog.

• nising thecoupons of the other, andeach
sesminlitlY ready, tinned be, to make it
a war to theknife, and the knife to the

I=
ArHarrisburg journal prints a graphic

account of the slave market at Zanzibar.
Itis a sly Banatat the flagrant dealings
In human merchandise In our own !State
Capitol. But prices were not so high on
the African coast; a poor wretch sells
there for three dollars or less, while the
Harrisburg quotations are in hundreds
and thousands. The regular figure for
1110411UTII votes, , fn this sweet. body of
"Reformers," after they had elected Ir-
win, vote* in Findlay, and settled down
to a regular business, was $lOO on the

horder-rald bill, (we know of $760 being
offered to and refused by a memberj, the
same figure for votes for- the railroad
raid on the linking-fond, and on the
conal•swindle a' steady quotation was
sear fairly Axed. On private jobs, di-

' ,voree cases, "Improvement,bllls," DOW

corporations and railway workgenerally,
thefigure was left to theagreement ofthe
girtles. Oncontested elections, the price
Went no enormously; we hear of$12,000

• bargained for in one clue; but the green-
lacks bad slipped out of the envelope
when the virtuous legislator went to his
bed-rani to count the money. The
transactions In the railroad robbery of
the Sinking-fund were also curious; the
Job had beau killed by thelilovernor, and
that destroyed the consideration. Rot
meat of • these honest "Reformers" bad
Win se initial otherwise to their owners

of therailroad ring that the pay-day came
around as usual, on the last day of the
erealon—tbe envelopes banded to aJew
of the members having nothing in
them t And so the Market closed for the
istelloni. But business was lively end
siusaaleas while It lasted--enough to put
to the blush even the wretched bathes

~ighdtatldels of Zailibar. •

=Xeare now dealing In fads I

-

FIEMI
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• REFORM AND REFORMERS
The public will not forget thatthe re.

eent Legislature of . Pennsylvania wee
altogether under the control oft the Bei!:
styled Reformers. Thispfuty galsed

Its advent la the Capitol by crushing the

Republican.- majority, and substituting its
own choice for that of the hitherto dom.
meat party, for the Treasurer's office.
Their candidate was expressly supported
by them to the Reformnominee. As
such, they elected him by'clear majority
of the members 4.,f each Home. Again

and again, throughout the session, they
exhibited the same power. The support-
ers of Irwin were all-powerful, to com-
mand success or defeat for any and every
proposition. Their coalition wu never
once squarely broken, except In a single
instance, moon a contested seat,
when the gossips say that bribery
met bribery, and the coalition
were out-bid. In every Instatine and
upon no matter on what Issue, the
coalition between the Democrats and the
Republican renegades was maintained
compact, well disciplined, and always
effectively lathe lead up to the last hour
of the session. Hulugthus the power to
reform the Legislature, In the public in•
teat, for greater honesty and a morett-
Minding economy of expenditure, why
did they fell to reform anything? Why is
it that the session will always be remem•
bared, Li haying ben notoriously an
assemblage of the most corrupt, mische-
Cone and disgracefullegislators In the
history of Pennsylvania? Thank Hea-
ven, the Republican party Is liable to
none of the heavy responsibility I The
Senate was controlled by the op.
position, in partnership withLowry, BlB-
ingfelt, and their wretched tool, Butler
county Herr. These eighteen men out-
voted the fifteen trueRepublican Senators
every time. The House wu governed
In the same way, by the forty Democrats
coalesced with a baker's dozen of bolt-
ers from our own party. These corrupt
majorities were able to put through every

lob which they undertook. They didn't
dare to shoulder the caul swindle In the
face ofa storm of public disapprobation;
,hey took up thebordex.raid swindle and
droppedit when they feared a division In
their own ranks; they rushed through
the great railroadrobbery 'of the sinking-
fund, from which only Guy. Geary's veto
has saved the Commonwealth. As forre.
forming the Treasury, they did not
do it.' They put in. it a . man who
defied their authority to investigate trans
lotions about which he impudently re-
fused to testify onoath,and sothey let
Omalone. - Was that Treasury reformt
They enacted a law which' pretends to
dispose,of_tbe unexpended balance, by
empowering the Commissioners, of whom
the Treesurer is one, to apply it to the
•purchase of the public debt, or not so to
apply It, at their discretion. Such was
already the law, before this Legls'ature
met. Was that Treasury reform? They
made a law which enables the Commis-

,

sioners—tke Treasurer being one—to in-
flate or depress the price of State securi-
ties at their pleasure. Was that reform—-
to turn the Treasury into a stock—gam-
bling broker's office? They wished to
expose one Treasurer as a violator of the
law, but failed to make a case upon which
they could venture further persecution:
they replaced him with their own favorite,
who then snapped his angers at their In-
vestigations, sneered at their oaths, and,
disputed their authority. They darednot
prosecute Mackey, because they found no
proofof his misconduct, and they would
not proceed against Irwin, the proofs of
whose official unfitness were plainly un-
der their eyes, because he was in their
ring. Was this the Treasury reform
which they promised us? They had
absolute power; why did they fall to re-
deem a solitary pledge, in all that lovely
programme with which they cheated too
many people ludyear ?

Let the Democratic party, take care of
their own corrupt, Representatives! It is
for the Repubilean people of ILancaster to
call their recreants to account Washing-

ton and Beaver have no more usefor
Tenth*. If Crawford Republicans re.
elect-Ames, itwill be because they know
nothing of his record for the session.
McCreary and Bowman will not go bark,
If the people of Brie do their duty to
themselves. Wheeler, Craig, McCracken
and Leslie, that beautiful quartette from
Mercer, Lswrence and Butler, are likely
to stay it home hereafter, to study treas-
ury-reform, political honesty, sieldng-
find robbery;freadove divorce-bills,
at theft leisure. Not, one of all these
talthless Representatives ought ever to be
suffered to show his ambitious head above
water. -;Not a man Of them,Ames,
Vankirk, McCreary, Bowman, Craig,
Wheeler, McCracken or Leslie—has left
behind him at the Capital a public record
which honors his constituency. These
were all in thatcrowd of "Reformers"
whom disregard of every public interest,
and infidelityto every political and pub,
Ile duty, have made the Legislature of
'129-'7oa'by word and reproach In the
history of the Commonwealth:

PAPAL INFALLIBILITY
The cable has announced the adoption

by an almost unanimous vote of the
dogma of the Papal Infallibility,by the
Catholic prelates assembled In Council at
Rome. This result was anticipated by

the American branch of the church, but
It was hardly thought probaLle that the
now doctrine would receive such unani-
mous support. Inasmuch as all faithful
Catholics are bound to believe in the In.
follibilityof the General Councli„lihey
will be compelled to accept the new ar-

ticle offaith and bend their necks to what
their church teaches is the work of God
perfoimeoyHis agents, the Bishops, who
are believed to be, while in assembly, in-
structed, guided and inspired by the
Holy Ghost. At the inception of this
dogma there was marked dissention in
the ranks of Catholics, and some If the
ablest theologian' of the faith combatted
It with force, strength, and Ind&

Itpendence; but the opposi on - hid no
weight in the Council, th Pope tri-
umphed, and under the ad fable disci-,
plies of the church, there w I probably
tervio difficulty in'enforcing the newly
promulgated article, and it ill be' as
firmly believed as that of the Immaculate
Coaceptlen,itlitch dates back its confir-
mation but a few years. .

The hifilWity of the Pope is an
article of faith which seems envel•
oped in mystery, for byfew Inside or out,
side the pale of the Catholic church is it
folly . understood or comprehended.
Xs we take it, and we confess we have
obtained but little information on the
subject either through our Catholic or
Protestant exchanges, all dealing withthe
aubje4 in vague and general termsohe
new dogma does not hold that Plus IXth
is above the weakness of the humanflesh,
or incapable of committing sin and blun-
ders, but that, in the absence of a sitting
Connell of the church, when his word is
uttered Involving any point of faith,
or promulgating any new interpretation
of.. a doctrine already laid down, .or
his acts In any exigency arising wherein
the faith is endangered from persons or
movements; !aside or outride the com-
munity, he is infallible, inspired by 'the

SAY Ghost, and strengthened by Sew
Tardy power so much so that he cannot
err. This iliterpetation of the doctrine
la mews wears away the rough edges
dflasilibilitr,a doidOns which is now
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embodied Inthe articles of the Catholic
faith, and which is widely at variance
with the ideas of all who do not
lleve with that keliglons denomination. i
There are, many dogmas in the creed of
that Church,The Immaculate Conception,
the Real Presence, the Confessional, etc,
which end no more- favor In the eyes of
the outsider than that of the Papal Intel.
libility, and If the great portion of the
human family believing in those tenets
are satisfied to bend their heads and judg•
meets to the new doctrine, all else should
be satisfied, and the world may move on
'as orderly as when the Pope was not
clothed with such high prerogatives.

THE BANKS MID THE FUNDING
BILL. •

We quote a few paragraphs from the
latest letter of 11. 8. Treasurer SPINNER
to an Eastern bank officer:

On the Ist day of March last, the In•
terest bearing bonded debt, wasredeema-
ble as follows;
Theoption toredeem thealready ma-

tured $ IMICILCOO
Asd maturingthe Dleesot year 143 £42 MV
withos one year 7,01,000
Within two year 2CII %MAO
linthluthree year.. V3.400 OCa
Whb 4u lour years ^ls 137,01,0
Withineleven years • 251.877.1a0

Tout mad at,as seeress bandeau'.tat, na.sse,
Of these stocks, there are held by me

in treat for the Melons' Banks 058,
939,160, of which $185,646,800 falls duo
within the first two terms of the forego-
ing table—that is, the Government hes
already the option, or will have it, to re-
deem within the current year. This
privilege the Government is to redeem at
its option, as expressed on the face of
each bond, and Is, therefore, no hardship
on the banks.

• • Why, you ask, couple the banks
with the funding bill? and you go on to
say that you really think the banks had
better be let alone for the present. Ian-
swer, the two naturally belong together.
Divide them, and the hanks would cer-
tainly defeat the one, if not both.

Thefirst cry of the rebellion was let us
alone. This let alone policy would, no
doubt, suit the banks, but how would It
be with the rest ofmankind t Would
tax payers think von could stand it,and
if so, how long t Themaking and lieu.
ing of moneyis a prerpgative of the sov-
ereign. Here the pee le are sovereigns.
It therefore belongs to them to issue the'
money of the country If they choose to
delegate thispower to others than their
governmental agents, itwill of course be
for such considerations and onsuch terms
as they may dictate.

The bankers connected with banks of
issue should bear these facts constantly
in mind, and they would then learn to
consult the people who give them their
life and being, and to study their selfiSh
interests less and temper thepeoplemore,
they would in the end be-greatly benefit-
ted pecuniarily by such a course. Yon
seem to view the whole questionfrom the
single stand point of a banker, and to
forget that the prosperity of the whole
people is most especially to the interest
of the bank. 1, too, am a banker, yet I
have tried to look at the question of
finance in all its bearings upon all the
interestsof onewhole country; and others
looking at it have become satisfied that
banks should not interfere, they should
remain out of the fightand - leave legisla-
tion free.

Most members ofCongress desire to do
the very beat that can be done for the gen-
eral good. The peiiple had their eyes
fixed not only upon them but upon the
bankers who assume todictate legislation
for them. They are as anxious to have
this financial question settled right and at
once as five yesesago to have others in
thefirst part of the war so settled. Beek

I and other interests may defeat their
wishes for a while, test they will be sure
to conquer in the end. You'of course,
know that there a a party in favor of the
-repudiation of the entire debt, and-that
there are honest, well-meaning nue, with
strong convictions, who think paper
money should be issued exclusively.
They argue that this would save the peo-
plefrom twelve to twenty million dollars
annually.

These greatantagonlems themselves the
banks must meet. Cantherefore &paltry
one per cent. offered run the risk pfeither
one of these dangers, when by a cheerful
acquiescence in what the masses of the
peoplethink to be right, they can avert
bode The banks cannot afford to make
any issues with the people. It is ant safe
for them to do so. The old United States
Bank thit once flourished and perished
In your very city, should be an everlast-
ing admonition to all banks in like cases
offending; but it would seem that banks,
like individuals, never learn profit by the
exoerience of others. It is just possible
that the short sighted self interest ofsome
ofthebankers may procure from Congress
the passageofa lauding bill as will be sat-
isfactory to it, but that will be entirely un-
satisfactory to the great body of the peo-
ple, or it may succeed in preventing ac-
tion upon the entire subject of bankaand
funding ofthe debt, butneither would be
a settlementof the question.

Depend upon it, toe nextOongreu will
not be disposed to give the banks as fa-
vorable terms as are now offered them in
therecommendations of the Secretary of
the Treasury. Many banters see this.
They believe that If the question Is shoved
off, or if there Is too much given the
banks, next fall's elections will turn on
these questions and that the banks will
have nothing to gain and much to lose, I
fear, from such astate of things. They
know, too, that the first offers In-such
cases are generally the-best, and they are
anxious to accept the situation. Yon will
notice that those resolutions conflict In
some respects with Secretary Boutwell's
recommendation, and much more with
Mr. Senator Sherman's bill, as it passed
the Senile, but that I prefer either project
to such s one as von propose, and to any
other that will fix a uniform rate of Inter-
est as highas five per Cent. and making
such loan for a long term of years In
hopes that the whole question will be am-
icably adjusted to the satisfaction of.the
tanks and the people as well.

. Ism, &c.,
[Signed.] F. E. Senasm,

- Treasurer Butted States.

IRE COLORED VO lE.
Prrranunan, April 14, 1870.

Nessus. Enrrotts: I read an ankle
n year Issue of the 18th commenting

Pretty severely on my late "inter.
view" with the Leader, and I hope you
will give me permission to make a brief
reply in your col mans.

It IS not my custom to reply to anony
moos correspondents,. but Justice to my.

self and Mends demands some explain
don. Ithink our "colored citizen" must
be very 1011011 i to appear in print when
be expends so much talent and space to
criticise an Interview.

This business of Interviewing is a
nuisance of beet; and Is only regarded in
the light of Impertinent curiosity, and not
asa matter of solemn earnestness, and I
confess that when I sew the article I was
quite surprised to. dud such a complete
transformation of my words as It con.
tattled In regard to political matters.
What I stated to the gentleman Ism this,
that Ibelieved the colored peopl,would
vote as aunit for the Republican party at
all National and State elections. 'But
that at local elections, I thought that
through Ignorance of local politicians,
some of our people mightbe induced by
misrepresentations to vote for Democrats,
bat that the Intelligent portion would
know bow to discriminate, and
would vote accordingly: "Colored
Citizen" may claim, and perhaps has,
much knowledge and influence among
the colored people fromhis longresidence
among them. iBut he has not lived hero'
long enough to read me out of the Be.
publican party, nor prevent me at any
time giving to any one a nunly expression
of my political view • Iseek no political
preferment and have no aspirations for
leedershlP:Ny only desire is the elevatiOn
and improvement of my people and I
shall always be found keeping In the
ranks or RepublicanUm; and if I
the my vote.wili be the test ofmy conga
tency to the party that ban given us our
enfranchisemest. Inregard to_our organI stated to thereporter that Ibelieved an
effort hadbeen made to make the Gezerri
Oar organ, and that I thought it a goodradial paper. But that Iwan a reader
ofthe daily Dispatch. That I thought'
the Leader independent, and a pretty Pah
paper. With this explanation of the "In•
terview"I will close. For to take up
the entire article and sift the tares from
the wheat., or to separate the reporter's
words from mine, would take more time
than I have to spare,' and more space
than you wouldbe willing to give.

Gin=D. WAiut.

Munn Pox appropriately Introduced
Mr. Bergh at, his lecture spina cruelty to
rdmais in Philadelphia.

The •• Post" Once More
Eprrons GAZETTE : Being well aware

that the controversy between the Post and
myself may appear to some persons de-
void of public interest, I feel a delicant
in again obtruding on your columns. But
there la one view of it in which it is of
publicconcern. That paper had noreport
of.the Important resolutions adopted at
the last meeting of the Allegheny . School
Controllers. Not liking the decided stand
taken by that body with regard to a divi-
sloe of, the school fund, it omitted the
resolutions altogether, but very disingen-
uously took one paragrapher the remarks
made by the member who introduozd
them. and then tell to berating him per-
sonally, instead of manfullyIroning the
unsoundness of his positione. '

The gentle rebuke administered to him
through sour paper has evidently been
felt, but instead of inducing him to ack-
nowledge his fault Itonly makes him try
to appear facetious about what he styles
his "Innocent paragraph," and he
squirms and makes wry fetes through a
considerable length of words, byway of
reply.

ToePost don not relish the assertion
that its literary merits are Inferior to what
they were years a'-o,yet I have no doubt
but all who remember that paper when
conducted by Lecky flroper, Esq., some
twenty years back, will agree with me

totthat it is true. hat was tho time to
which I referred n my former note, and
he wee the edi ; and lam tempted to
reply to the Poi s present low opinion of
the School Con Iler's ability to indite
an article, by copying an editorial para-
graph from that paper, right under the
editorial head, of Bert. 14,-1850, .as fol-
lows:

"An admirably written essay, by our
popularand valued correspondent, A. F.
M. will be found In to.day's paper, to
which we direct the attention of our
readers."

With this exposition of the matter I
would respectfully transfer the contralti'.
sy, so far as literary judgment Is con-.
cerned, to Mr. Harper. He still has
press and types at hie command, and can
now, as when editing the Post., give ex-
pression to hisreal sentiments. .

ALLEGHINT.

General llaneoelVa Tribute to General
13=3

Gen. Winfield S. Hancock presided at
a meeting held in Bt. Paul, Minn., on
Friday evening, held to pay a tribute of
respect to the memory of Gen. 'Thomas.
Oa taking the chair, he raid: "Gentle-
men, I feel highly complimented by your
delegating me as Chairman of this meet-
ing of those whohave assembled - here to
do honor to the memory of George IL
Thomas—a noble man and patriot, who
has been removed from us by death in
the prime cf life, in the midst of his
usefulness, and before a grateful country
had opportunity to render to him
that homage which It could not have
failed tobestow had his life been, pro
longed. It was my fortune to know the
distinguished man whose memory we
meet her to honor. Itoiew him in 1844,
when be first donned the epaulets' of •
Lieutenant. I have watched his career
tram that time, through the battles of
Mexico, including the important action of
of Baena Vista, through the Indian fights
in Texas, and in the many great battles
of the late rebellion, in all of which be
did not fall to bear a distinguished and
honorable part Who does not recollect
his victory of Mill Springs, one
of our first successful battles ; his
heroic—,conduct at Chickamauga and
through a long catalogue of battles to his
crowning victory at Nashville? He was
of Southern Birth, and that tact caused
his promotion to be slower than it would
otherwise have been.. It was perhaps a
natural consequence of the suspicion
growing out ot a sectional civil war. It
may be said that he never gained substan-
tial honors until they were forced from
the Government by the growls of public
opinion. Notwithstanding the tardy re,
cognition of his services, discouraging to
him, indeed, be continued to battle for his
country, and won for it at Nashville •

brilliant victory which secured for him
as • reward thereof, the affections and ad-
miration ofhis countrymen; and so deeply
graven that time can never shake their
decision. This battle a-tamped him as a
great General: It will bear the criticism
ofthe military critic, and thefame acquir-
ed by hire there will be enduring. Geo.

; 'H. Thomas was an honest man, a fearless
i man, and a Just man. What greater

'Maims could he bete bad upon the sym-
' petioles or his kind? The country has

lost a noble son. Hadhe lived, It is pos-
sible the highest honors would havebeen

I accorded to him- by a grateful country.
Butas he is dead, we can but mourn Ills

; decease.. It remains to us, however, to

; express our sympathies in the most fitting
terms we can command.

Fair Play to Goveruor (teen.. •
. Moat lb. N. Y. World.)

Raving inadvertently done injustice,
we take the earliest opportunity of repair.
Ing It We recently spoke of Governor
Geary not only as being a willing victim
of the corporation influenceof his State,
but as having been an assenting party to
the attemptedrobbery of the Penney!.
vania Sinking fund by Its Legislature.
Just the reverse is the truth; and we are
glad, for the sake of the rapidly dimin-
ishing remnant of public virtue amongst
us, to record that Governor •Geary not
only vetoed this measure; but so timed
his objections that the corporation sad
legislative couspiraters who had devised
the scheme were enable to rally to its
support, and "the 4glalature adjourned
leaving the pledged mods of the common-
wealthuntouched. Weregret not hay-
ing room for the—Governor's message,
which is creditable in more ways than one,
and especially In this: that It recognizes
not only the paramount obligation of
fundamentallocal law In the Stateconsti-
tution, but the duty of, implicitand im-
mediate obedience to the actual adjudi-
cation Of the Federal tribunals.
Among the reasons given by the Ger-
vernor for objecting to the substitution of
one sort of securities for another in the
sinkingfund is that the Interest now due
and soon to become due on the existing
Investments Is, "by a recent decision of
the Supreme Court of the United States,"
payable in specie, while that on the new
bonds would be in currency. There Is
a directness and manliness about this,
under the circumstances, which is very
creditable. • • • Governor Geary
deserves much credit for this brave re•
eletence; for brave it Is and has been, In
Pennsylvania and elsewhere, to fight the
giant power of debtor ,corporations:

From the day the public works in
Pennsylvania were told and the tonnage
tax repealed, the strifehas beei going on,
generally with one result; and it is only
now, when, not to say it Irreverently,
the ark of the covenant—the-sinking
fund—is Invaded, that the corporation
Uzztah is stricken.. We think we con
trace in the action and reasons of Gov.
Geary the influence of the well-trained
and accomplished lawyer who Is his At.
torney General.. The messages are res.
soned out only as a statesman lawyer
can and ought to reason, and those inter-
ested In the substantial prosperity of
Pennsylvania ought torejoice that coun-
sels so conservative prevail and such ac-
tion can be relied on.

Txx good people of Milford, CC,beard
the other dav of the invasion of their
territory by New Yorkroughs, for a prize
fight, and the most intense excitement
was the result. They at oncetelegraphed
to the Governor for aid, and soon alter
an extra train arrived from New Haven
with three companies of the Second Con-
necticut militia and s force of fifty police-
men. The troops were stationed near
Charles Island, so as to prevent the
escape of the roughs. They captured
fifty of them, whom they brought on to
Milford. In the meantime a large num-
ber of the crowd had been delayed by
but night's storm, hearing that the Ker.
rigan crowd had been captured, boarded
the twelve o'cigek New Haven train to
take a freeride back to New York. They
behaved so disorderly, refacing to pay
fare and indncrimatelyriflingthe pockets
of well dressed passengers, that the con-
doctor was compelled, to atop the train
and detach the engine at Fairfield. Here
he telegraphed for aid, and the Milford
militia made their appearance within a
abort time. Encouraged by their miccess
over the first detackment of roughs, the
militia st Fairfield determined to finish
them up. They charged bayonets upon
the crowd, wounding' large number and
making numerous arrests.

Two following postal Changes have
been made in Pennsylvania: Changesite
of Irishtown. Mercer county, to Railroad
Station, and William N. Pardon appoint.
ed. Change site_of Canoe Ridge, iodine
county, to Jefferson county, and appointObadiah Wolf, vice JohnRevers, decent.ed. Re established, Six Points, .Betler
county, J. H. Mahem,,postineetee.

NNW ADITERTISIItifgNTS.

IMOD & CO.,
Wholesale Dealers it

TS, CAPS AND STRAW GOODS,
131 Wood Street,

PITTSBURGH

We have in our SPRING goods
sought for Cash. andat Eine RE-
DUCTION INPRISM. MERCHANTS
are cordially invited to examine cur
Stock, which is very large, embracing
all the Late Styles in
FUR HATS,

Mi;Z:iil
PAL= SEATS.

LADIES' HATS.

111118328 RATS,

SUN SHADES. ETC.

CAPS in every variety, and a gen-
'oral stock of all kinds of STRAW
GOODS for Nen, Boys andChlldrea.

We are daily receiving FMB
GOODS from the Manufacturers,
which the great decline in gold
makes our goods as cheap as before
the war.

McCORD dr CO
I NSTANT ATTRACTIONS !

SILK AND CLOTH

MBNTL]Ef3.

BBLL & MOORIESE,

• •a toBATES & BELL,

21 FIFTH AVENUE,

Offer a" New stock

CHEAP.

TllE BEST BARGAINS
OFFERED

Thies ißeasuscon...
♦T WA CENTS.

Ladiee' Heavy Britin Colton Itaekita
AT SA CZYTB.

Rats' Ram Br!tisk Cotton itocklagi
=

kT 3 PAIRS FOR SLOG,
Idles' taper. Iritld Cotton iteekthga.

AT SU OINTIS.
11l MUTT BRITISH COTTON SOUS

ZS °LATS.

MEN'S UHT TOUCH COTTON LOCAL
LADIZS• AND YEWS

MERINO GAUZE UhDEBWEAR
I=l

YIDS!!. EOM ♦ND CD[LDLLN•tI

COTTON STOCKUIGS
•T GIIZATLT ILIDUOLDPRIM AT

lORGANSTFIN ok, Co's,
=

lACRUX, GLYTE & CO.,
Nos. 78 and 80 Market Stree

ALLEGHENY COUNTY

REGISTERED BONDS
bolos THRTZ to FIVII TEAM btuDom
Aptll.lslo hilted to Waist:alai iiWork Bonn
and Inebriate J.aayluaa.- interest OLVIIIT PIE
CENT.. 507 0511, tout.oosooll, ace froadltata
and cavity tax. .1

Tau• Dowd• ue soaldeatly reeomm•ad•d as
huhalms LusrUT. ta•(Meet for wbfeh they sre
Lased hulas il•buns sspporl of p °pls.

FOR BALE AT THE

CITIZENS' NATIONAL OINK.
=0

CHOICE AND RARE

CONFECTIONS,
FOR PRESENTS. AT

G!EO. BELVEN'S,
112redera/ Sired, Allegheny.

1013 01:•},i1:11m,.
weere *4M(a very liasesenns assortment

of LADIVI• GOLD WATCH= watch .e'wttsea as liw nathey Metabombs wore the mss.
Ales Amt/Jag Ow Isms Watebss nom GUspawns. Catsaa • %pm, Deechetlm•

wArrias k sastarnws
SZWILLIS,

NI ',arraavracri. stews ItaltalltilArad.an,

13323 CE ROTEL
ED. BAREEE, Proprietor,

112,tumuli ild maulCar. ?en BLaiii
LAMB

lEM

=

pkviNG, ke.

MoIikIIRRER & CO.,
No. 271 Sandusky St., Allegheny

CAMTRACTORII ?OR

Stone and Brick Paving
Ciris Btooe faral.bod and set. landing and

Cellar Dlgglng. .111 orders promptly intended
to. Oak* bears from 12 M. to P. ar.. Fostor-
iaaddrealhAllegbevy city. sablarritwr2

laktßiiiiiit/AL... £ Gilitle;
aIAN.ft orwe. ofmsdarautratans,

temperate habits sad mood education. dodrat*
earmspand arttll Boras Yours Wileswith

inwiamay. All soramaattallono MMUS
Mnadontra. ArldMOS 8.2.
nwom • eitsrra oleo, Plltsbarah.

1111

NEW .VERTIBPNIENTB.

ABLE DRY GOODS
SEMPLE'S,
1 Street, Allegheny City.

A FULL LINK 0!

Housekeeping Dry Goods,
THE LOWEST PRICES
Pillow Coil! Mullins,
glinting Mns,lns, all widths,
Shirting Muslin, Shirting Calico,

LACE. CURTAINS.
Striprd and Figured Curtain Damask',
Bleached and Unbleached Tab!e Lineal,
Turkey Rd Damasks,
Buck and Damask Towel",
Table Napkins.-

OASSIMERES & T:DS,
Jeans and Cottonades.

At I? I-Ae. Gray Kentucky Jeaus.,.
At 6 I-4e., Good Dark fallen,
At Be., Fast.Colored Calicoes,
At Sr., Linen Haudk•rchiefs;
Rau Umbrellas, of all grades,

Parasols of the Latest Stylts,
Wholesale, and Retail

WILLIAM SEMPLE'S,
Nos. 180 and 182 Federal Street,
I=

PLANING MILL MEN AND OTHERS

TAKE NOTICE!
The understentd boa letters patent of the

United Slates for the Improved construction of
weather-boarding, Inside lining and ofwoine,

cotinc for houses. The weather-boarding, by
this pn•entImorov,ment, being more partlealart
ty Intended for vortical use, and combining
greatdarabllltv and beauty of appearance:and
Itis so conatrocted as to entirely scold theuse
ofjointstrips, and toprove at waterfrom enter-
ingthe Joints. or the naolue r tieshowing of
the 101011 by acme of the weather on the tam-
Ater.

Inalde lining and wainscoting by this new
method are so constauesed as to form topolaris alone; ply as by theOrdloansn owing
of

thtrebe oreventlue the snowing
of tte joints trom any coon, aim Leaving no
elughos orong.obased the patentright what

Is commonly known the "MouldedWealbs,
boner log."

Dehas dispondof the followingterritarialand
shoo rights In Allegheny county. for bosh Pat•
tros, to yds

To G. A. Muudorfr, the right of the territory
f the nor blu add county.

Tobiesplelran & Douglads, the tight for the
F wordof littaberen.

T IfclE,o A D shop •right for their
mill. itxteenthwant. Putsburgh

o Hilt, P-tter.on & Co.. shop rights for their
all', tatoward. l'lttaburgh. •

To Ale, Met/tura or t,.e borough of Me-
Et c.P.M.

To Porker 1 Paul, for Blest, rec.., Third
and Fourthwar. cdy of Al tithe..

To coed Broth. rt, iu.op r rho at theirsill In
8-ventn.word, et y of Alightnv.

To Dont •m 0.1000 Co.. for theboroughs of
littare.rbure sod Etna. also the toens hum or
choler ard Indlona.
All persona are ',flied mit. Infringing

upon I Itherof sold pa,ents: and tho•e wishing
toper mesas cad, or addr-s• me,.
ho. 15 emithflad itroet. Pit thwarts. Ps.

fe J. C. ANDILESON.

PIT 131117.8.13 H
WRITE LEAD AND COLOR WORKS,

. atii SCHOOMILUCER OG 00N,
-.I".II.OI.IZLEPOnIar

Mann 'neutersof WRITE LEt D. UZD LEAD.
!MOE LEAD, ZINO?, LITHARGE, PUTTY
and ell colon DRY AND IN.OIL.

OFFICD AND IPACITODY.

450, 458, 464,,466 and 468, Rebecca Street,
• ALLEOHENY.
-We Call an- alien to theguarantee pasted on

our htnetly Pure White Lead, and when wt say
a •Vorer carbonateof lead." We mean "ahead
tally pure,' that Is, free from Acetateand Hy-
drate,and therao Is whiter and superior,both
Inrotor and teemingproperty.

GUARAI,TEED to be a ourer Carbonate of
Lead and whiter than any In the =whet,and
will forfeit thetrier of this package If contalta-
Inathe leastadulteration.

la-may Laman's-
Florida Water,
The most ce:( bra ted and.
most delightful of all per-
fames, for use_on the hand-
kerehief, at the toilet, and

.

in the bath, for sale by all
Druggists and Peyfuniett.
itte4:3CRIF

WHEELER'S
•

PATENT STAMP CANCELEBS.
•

EDWIN STEVENS,
No, 41 S.. Third Street.

PHILADELPHIA,

General Agentfor theState ofPenozylrault.
All orders will beailed throvsk thleoldeefor

this title.

TIRODECE.Fresh Roller. Early Role Potatoes.
Fresh nu, Peudi Blow do.,

WhiteB iedFruiteau.s, Boost
Bucke

Cider.
ye Co..

W
• Green Appirs. Cider Vineter.Borth., molasses, Brooms.

Apple Butler. • 0110114 Le.,
Deceivingdailyand for Weiby

Sp{
WM. C

A ARMSketstTRONG.• Lb Marreet.

REMOVAL. FREDERICK
130111t011.DER, MerchantTailorand Beaar

inGentlemen's FurnishingBoodot alw Wm U.'
men and Boys , Mousing on nad endmade to
order atwe shorten notice. has removed from
Mslate stand. No.us Iroorth , to No. 51
WOOD wrassi., corner of Third avenue.

mhdenvn).T
•

CHEAPSTOVE'S AND TINWANE,
TENDERS. MAL BOXES. nal El:los& *4.
/C., •i

P. C.
MMI=EI

EVILS OF
LirEsE3DFCF.•

BY
GEORGE ALBBEE.

/or•AleA7 S. A. °LAMM A CO.
_UM=

ANE POW.C
I have a fine assortment Of Cane Poles left

over from last year. which I offer at a very low
price. Parties wantingshould ordereuly, so se
to Insuretheir ordert being filled.

JAMES DOWN,
apt 138 Wood Street.

RAZORS, -
SCIL.I4.SOfte,

Ladall trade ofCutlery ground at

JAWLS DOWN'S,
atd 136 Wood Steet.

FISHING TACKLE.
I have Jail reu, lved e completeasseetemei

of theabove goods. mob.atlne • neat varlet,of
all the latest enacts In Wemaaaaa. Thefollow-
errof hare Waltonwill do wall to call =dee-
ming myassortment and p:lcv

JAM= SOW B.
opt lie Wood Street.

. •

BAMBOO POLES. • .
. •

/ have • full astertmeutof Bamboo Poles,'

Ilya.or without Joints. also withreel baud. abet
Illiti. to/ether with •MI Wm ofbailor", sak Ant.
lance wood. Boma of theabove area •Val U.,
penorarticle. For sole 17 jA," 86, ,

.in os WaalWant. '

TNDIA BIIBBER.n.BEL.11111), meAID nem PACITIMI
of the Baden Reline Compsates enhe. A. fell
supplyof ellalms. Thetre4e.MPOl*4.l ems.
taelettess prim. J. km
lastll Astuteter Y

L
L6ICT.

CARPETS. OIL ' CLOTHS. Ack

CARPETS,
New Rooms! ' '

New Goods!
N„ w Prices!

Room. with
We have inhinnegtit ai cid the o penic gofour IC.Wt

1:=1

ALEVPM*PIE;
EVICA OraNED IN THIS YAAEET•

LOW EST PRICES SIN CE 1861,1

LIVER II'CLINTOCK & CO,
23 Fifth Avenue.

APRIL 1, 1870.
SpeciePayment Resumed.

FROM THIS DATE,

81leer Change Will be Giress

ALL CASH CUSTOMERS:

TOULAND & COLLINS'
CAR.P.ET STORE,

71 and 78 r it'd' Avenue.
1?Ourpriedan the LOWEST lo Ibis marital

CARPETS.
SPRING ST'OCH.

Fine, Medium,
AND

ICO MitE M C)-N

CARPETS.
Our Stookis tjae largeatwo ha

ever offered to Me[Trade.

BOVARD ROSE 6c 009

21 FIFTH. ATENtrE,
mbIiSALT •

NEW. CARPETS.
Reduction in Prices

70 OORRILSP01(1) WITH

WHOLESALE RATES.

&CALLUM BROS.,
51 FIFTH AVENUE'

ABOR WOOD STREET.
fen

UPI(0.11.PaTEIZEILIS. •
. •

-

Manufacturers of BPBIII6. HAIR and HUSK
MaTTRE kW, leather Romer. and Ptliowlk
OhnreA (Inahlous, ttotalce Mouldtrig• and all
kinds of Uphobderr work. Able, clearers la.
wied.wrShades, litlar,ol..aand Who*Holland.
t or-a,Tassels Ake. Partkularattration Waives
to totters op,claimingand tanahlog, alteringanal
rallyingurn.. ts.

trorme.; e of eirantracarpet le the only way In
which pot can feel snored that thetwit ra era
prowre.d nod thegood* thoroughly fined from
nit duetand eenidn. The• pricefor cleaningAsa
been greatly reduce L . Our elprees OW for
aria deliver allgoods treeofcharge.

BOBBNIN, NICHOLSON I; THOIPSOI:
• • IMaio/stems and Proprietors Of

•

Steam Carpit Beating Establishmeati
•

No 127 WOOD STHILIAT, . •
rolltudi Hear fifth 41.0.1113.Pittsbargba Fs.

RZBIOVALS
•REMOT.

ALDERMAN JAMBS LINDSAY
Mn removal his once, from Comer of Webster

and Wsablvicton .trot, to No.
•IITH AVENUE.' soli:Tl2

. .

REMOVAL.The Pitttbnrgh Bank for Savings~..,

Hairemoved from No. GT to61 FOURTH AVM:
NUR, likthe 11mhant.and 114.sfaesantroRua
baltdiaG. ' ' . i . • 462 •

REMOVAL. iI . .
. .. .

The Monongahela Iniummes Company
Muremowd ImoNO. 98 Water street toN. IL
oo•fer or Wtod •utet. end Fourthavosse (nc-
DUI Door). *maw* on berth . • ,

Wan .1 11... N. C1....N611. 1.10.1.17..

nu. Sr&ECHEIEt,
MEDICAL ma-cm:mum

EMMMTMI
N. B.—The peen unable toDire for tntatntent

en reeeteed at the When bothMu 9193 d 9 A. Y.
[orgratat'oeatnetmtnt.;ll)7ffler

REMOVAL.
. as. L. rt.

Hu removed We orate lied reddest* to tie ear-
ner .[:OHIO-sad HI AVER ErrialTlll.
Steelelty. $7O

rmm:
100 WOOD SIWEJET.

QIIIEENNAIVARE,
Vine Vrenoh

OHINA dff'irD GEARS.
Silver Flitted GOods.

DINNER AND TEA SETS.

ITea Trays and Cntleiy
The but Importea WEITZ NCONI

• WARM mid COMMON GOODS'
• m low Deices.

, .

EL. E. BELEM) of. Co.,

100 WOOD STREET
tTlikl:.!.Do•?A

CONTINUES TO TILEAT ALL
pleasecsaAr.,. syphilis laall Itsforaul, all

urinary Minim. and theeines ofmercury ma
nitUtelyeradicated: Boermatorrbe• or anat.

nal lv as anisand Liredent7, mania Croft
adf-abomor Mbar warn, and wham Unitas
cone m the forloerratgrits, ea blotch. bottle
otoknets, Inlntealoa,conanzaptlon, &caeca se
society. onanaliess. dread of Dion meats.
Lc. ofnottoormludolrece, materna/ esolattcoi.
and 11041 to noonrattarfthesexual systole. et
trader merman emarafactory, and theragorn
improdret, arc peratatomtlyeurcd• Maims at.
Meted atilt thanor any tact delicate. Intrigue
or lona addingconatltational implantsahoutj
Ovathe Doctor •Walt he never rallf.
Aparticularsiemens Oren toall Yamaha WU.

Lentorrliaor hltee. Talllngaa.scatlon or accratlon of the Womb, au.omit% Aracc,,rrhors. eenorrhtsta,
lir:twee, .614.1110 Or riarrament, are brat:
elwith the mremmt succem.
It laself-arldmatthat aprelatewho Contalahimaelf excluelver tothe atuoirof• cerlataDlayofdliaaelt and treats thanaanda ofcane narymust acquire treater Will that Spallniu
welgantba. a ntedlea,l

M remittal Mai • tun
be

ointmentas/ prialeMassa.,that can be had free Monicar ea"'Ull'andUL ar ibii"st7hlr .h'tntda "teratinetha":tha Ttlele. ".
glee e Of Mai toirdalnla.Hattahltalancht, coreartrian tell Meirosei eentSal. eften It bl notcourealite,bn alas any, the Doctor's opinion gun be ppy.by Wing a writtennutmeat of the call.laduemc,ms CS.IIbe forromded by mall oram
aphasic la some Instance.. however.* Penlani014?girlrefagrittgareletriTrent "Wl° 1/fortheaccommcdatlon attach title.,thee=cat.cennertilerlth the office thatme ine•

Merl Melilla that ta calculated trtretoB.ll.nricitndigni W=ilarr:Doctors C.trurtaxj, onderplacrarrnal*all4fast na.=.9lfr.lttal:kirriAfailed, reader= haunt. Boors V/ALtoVAlNT.9!;:::l7,l!,«",o,r,l•Attnrb
33.0ta1„DiT38191,

Inlet of ?tights add Sunny
0771010

No.5 FOURTH AVL, Ilittsburg

TEE VETO—Pp/31.1c OPINION.
The Governor's veto is an unanswerso

ble argument In the main and will be
ftacl ,,rallYuPoluved by the mamas of thepeople.—York Democrat.

On principle; the veto was right, and°overran Geary has simply discharged
.his sworn duty, although it happens to
be a serious disappointment so many or
our people.— Cieralleid Journa/.

kiineteirt twzatietha of the people of-York countyreceive this act of our Chief
lfzecgtiva with heartfelt approbation.—York Republican.

The bezel and other ?emus, offered by
hie Excellency, appear to be deserving
or the general approval accorded to his
veto by the press throughout the State.
—Kittanning Flee Press.

B 9 this noble veto of the Governor be
Raves the State Mille and a halfrolllone
of dellana—Lebanon Courier.

Gov.Gisearr, We are happy tosaY, ham
vetoed the bill giving 19.500.000 away to.Deady apeculators to build railroad,.
The will make glad the hearts of the
people.—lndianaProgress.

Tu Governor has vetoed the-Railroad
NIL Wenever supposed he Would do
=WWI'S else. and au put ,no faith In the
bill.lcir ayinsate!vg Btparitary. •

Tn National banks have renewed
their demonstrationagainst the Fending
bill. A memorial has been received bythe
Ways and Means Committee, which was
signed by the:efticers of the seventeen
National banks in Pennsylvania, &eking
the Committeeto soamend the bill So as to
strike out the compulsory feature, and to
provide that the banks be relieved from
the provlsiori requiring them to take any
pert of the four per cent. bonds. That
the tax on circulation now prescribed by
the national currency act be entirely
omitted or reduced to the minimum frac.
tion necessary to pay the net .cost incur-
red by the Government In providing said
currency, and that the sharehohlers be
relieved from the payment of all local
taxeson such portion of the capital . stock
as may be invested in United States bonds.
FOR SQUIRE'S GENUINE ENGLISH

PREPARATIONS.
RTFERVRBORNT OBANULASIID BICARB

PUTABSA; tolms IIIrOBTED BOA S. In
K pound sad poundbets; LOW WV, LUBIN%
end RIMMELLR CICLZBRAIRD PERFUM6O
or every Oemer

Alec,. Fiat lletarnishes. Spongesofall kinds,
soldby the stylus, 'lnglepoundor singlesporty,
atthe very lowest price.. at
J11.21.1-Edell E. SCANS ek CO .8

DAMS eTtlftts
Conner Pfau and Sixth 61 tdiI (OM Bt. Clair.

Remember theplazawhen you wish to porch
any of theabovearticlesat • very few hike.

THE RESPONSIBILITIES OP THE
LIVER.

Theliver has a very Important part to portent
In theannul economy. Itsfruition Is twofold.
The Odd whist. Itsewues tempers the bloodand
reroute thebowels. and t pen theQuantity and,
qual!tY of the secretioo depend.. Ina [real do-
me,die *depletionofOte Stood to the s melee-
meets of thesystem and the deeremoval of the
refute matter which results In the Intuited
after the work ifdisestlea tan been mum-
ensiled. ,

tineoftheprillelpal uses ofHosteiler'sgtomack
Miters Is totour and control this somewhat na•
risly organ. The anti•oliton•proPeriles Of tneapereapsra ootcatr: clareolanlonepnt ihviveuesla

gentlel Insteadat ofmercury. bat truantand
ofcreating • sadden ttimelt

Um, tenslve gland,It regulates Ile actionbe de-
g, ers. Pencemerc urybe ing for isdlionedis-
orders. while 0 tremendone ex.
anent, is not. Tar more natant!), and quietly a
dlseand organ can berestore., to itsRunnel non.
Mann thebetter. sod it Is the peculiarpropene'
of this benzine'Gettable asteratlye torelniorce
an 4 regulatewithoutexeittng or ortavelsi

Tne suence wale, ha.attended Pause as area.
edy for affee,lons of theIleala proverbial. Per.
sons or t Milouahabitwho Lan Ithabitually as •
protection ag•last theattacks to which they are

liverconstitonic lac existence.Thesy• liable. pronounce It the beet
mtom

soprotait. itfit ofbiliousness. can yhaprdly bemi.
taken. A palls In the tight silo thendey the
shop ,tlerblades.. saffron tinge I. while.of
the eyes, sick h.miesche. • feeling of arming...,
low spirin, lost of aPP•titc. coust'Pee'ou nd
niseraldebility are among liveatalindiectiOn
of • laortildtrentrWanof the , end e• noun
they appearwardoffMM../ 600014 beresorted to la
order to ward off more serious a nequences.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

FABER &

VAN DOREN
367 Liberty Street,

PIP9IIIIIMa N. PA.

STEAM, ENGINES,
Iron and Wood Working

1/1 A_C 11\FP;EUIC"

STEAM PUMPS.
Engineers and Machinists Too

STREW FIRE ENGINES.
BELTING.

WoolenMachinery,lachlneCards.
•T=saa4etann' sad ■lll amp.

plies. • •

A constantsupply on band and t
lobed onshag netts*.

ORDERS SOLICITED

THE

Mutual Benefit
LIFE INSURINCE

COMPANY.

ORGANIZED IN 1845

Loom paid oo Ilvoo ofdu.
common monaboro • • 8.280.611

Dlvldonel• ofMotors Pre-
salvias% neclitred

A flubjectioall Habil-
lllllJan. 1,1170 •

/lumber ofmemb•rs,4o.ooo
Amount Ifuur.d

11,160,311g

19.345,640

130,0G0.000

The usual Dividend paid in 1870,
and Two Ordered to be

Paid in 1871.

The above Statement Is oresented by theDitto
tort, as the result of twesitl•dyt 70515• bull
aess•

• Conducted with prudence. nottung has bee
lonon I...i.Inmate.

Manoged with economy.. the eaptene. have
always beensmall—the Dividends always lune--6.°l"dt, ataimitY. and paidwhen due.

Nelthe.rialrectors or Dances are allowed ooze-
canto.. °illuminator loan', load none have so-

-onlred wealth In the Company'. service. .
Intending Nacelle-, ee heretofore. to act a.

(Wheal Tru tttttUr the menalo,ri, theDirectors
odor the benefits of tan MutualLife Amoolatlon
to ad a.f Dotted health who desire to In Abele
lives on the most favor able terms.

Tots brief entice is offered a.• setolltutefor
the more elaborateand attractiveedvertlaernente
sometime. used to preaen; the claims ofa tire
InsorasteeCompany.
Reports, Tab.es and oth, r leformilh. az on the

subject banished gratis, at theMike of the Cotes
palm or any of Its agencies..

I!)san

LBW'. C. GBOVIER. JOHN 3.. HAIMIIs.HUT MePAULA W; • NEHEMIAH CLUNY
tHLAn. x. MACHNIGT.z...IOSIitH 0. Low,.
A. 8. BNI.LLINO. • JOHLCH A HALBBTItAND.LII GRAMME, WILLIAM F. OAT
I. H. VROIHINOLIAM. oBOAN L. BALD WIN

LEWIS C. GROVER,President
F. DAY, Vice President.

LDIVAIID A. AMONG. Seeretary.

BRISJALIIIII C. lIILLSII. Treasurer
AMU DODD, illsOooliDelam

S. M. LOVERIDGA
General Agent,

RIZOOND FLOOR.)

Cot. Wood Street aid Fourth Avenue,
mrsormas.

400 Po MI\7' I\l' C36
en. fRIDAratilt& inst.,

AT THE NEW STOWE. ROOM OF
' KITCHEN & BECCS,

En Federal AneshelslN
will beopenedthe largest end nest element ass
bortmentor /res.? attern Bonnets, Beta .0
everything in the 1011lInery line. toist➢er wiW
Ladles ,end Children,* Dreams. eleite sad Tria-
alnpLudteyterlety. apitrrla

BE

HORNE & CO'S.
Hosiery ! Gloves

11801711

Prices Unknown Since 1861!
ALIXANDBVIS LIDGLOVM,

/Clllllminim= alSLIM.
OUtlßVlundlilin

•ISLIM.
LONG TOP lUDS. ebalco Glantu..

At 101.00.
RIGULAS NADI. DIOTISH Mar..

Near. LO lams.
ririx AND NIBBLD COTTON ROBE,

10a/tat&awlas.
DONL92IO OUTTON HOSIIRY,

By C•••• or Doses. •

OMITS. Bursa isTolli UALP HOB,
• IS coati.

OZI4III ,MLR ITEM HALT HOU.
115outv.

Also, npludt4 usaittuata
eaeHsa

Nl.fir ?IV& itUWIL
LAWN ADDITIONS TO STOOD
Jut aulUsg. to trbk/k- yrs WM*the Attnallu
oI Vholual• amid ROMCub 1,670.*
T 1 Of 19 MARKET STREETwan

NEW ADVERTINEMENTS.

NEW AND DESIR

WILLIAM
Nos. 180 and 182 Fedora

A COMPLUE STOCK Or .

rireeS Ca'COCPa s,
FRESH Fn6 THE SPRING TRADE,

Prices as Low as can be Found Anjwkere.

At 22 Cents, •
-

DOUBLE WIDTH POPLINS.
=

At 25 Cen s,
DOUBLE WARP POPLINS,

ALL COLORS-EXTRA WIDE

NNW SPRING DELAINES,
VEFM CHEAP

New Spring Shawls,
Striped and Fanry Shawls,_
Open Centre Shawls.

LATEST NOVELTIES OP THE SEASON IN

HATS AND BONNETS
Itibbonb andFlowers,

Lace Handkerchiefs, Shirt Fronts,
Hosiery, Gloves and Notions,

Wholesale "and Retail
AT

WILLIAM SEMPLE'S,
Nos. 180and 182 Federal Street

•LLE9HB\Y CITY..

7 IP'3EFL CENT

GOLD LOAN,
FREE OF U. S. TAX.

or

BURLINGTON, \.CEDAR RAPIDS,
and MINNESOTA

RAILROAD CD'S
Firr st Mortgage

50 YEAR BONDS
With Interest, in Gold,

added f tun November 1, at 95

RiTSIW.E.6:
J. EDGAR TROILPSON, Philadelphia
CHARLES L. PROST, New York.

Then bonds ~re parable,principal and tuler-
est, iscell. at INew York orLondon; na
eat beteg payab.eInMay and November.

They aro =eventide into sknk. andare pro-
.limedb7aiibr nl pinkingrood.

They ne Wind upon lba several section o
the road 'only as one Be..are commend and In
samenfal operation.

They vs guaranteednotonly by adrst liennoon
Itoallitlnmppertyand :remolding of theCompany
batalso by now current earning*. and annoon
tometee on thee, ateof the road, sad barenot

ependfor the,rseeerity open a tram. which
theroad Ita.lf Is expected to create.

Over Three LIMhen IreHarr hate bet. already
xpended en the rued.
tight, three miles of rued are already comple-

tedsod enelotwd.and ohne, lenge earnlnce; wry
Lba rematoder of the line proaresslrpreenedtp
toward completlOn.

-Tim State,of lona. through which thla road
ne, Is one of therichest p,grMulturalseduce
*Malt,and Its inigueuse y.eldofagrienritns

al products, create a :wraith, demandfa We
constructionof ULM road.. . ... .
The m40101.0 runs throsill the fertile mad

growls! Mate or album ota. it tmeereen Om
most entespiialon sod growths pardon of the
West. and fokess the shortestof the greenunapt
Magenta diem ensomooleatlonmitt New Yost.

()Mauro sad h Lail,
Lawlor the oghly Iaaaaale.ted all the mined-

ttons affeesdn' the ..euritY of Mese Pond,. we
!MI jastllled_ . Melon them an anonallibed no-
doseem.nt,as a first-slam and thoroseMly ennt
tametmeat. as secore es a Government litabl—oeb
poundsbe, and paybuf neatly ea webs/. new
InterestthanPlea-Tlemake.

All marketable accarld.a ►t V elrNII Wm.
(ma ofeadmatialon atdexpress charges, =milted
la PaMeat. Pampalata sad Map, t►r►lthedon
adadlaailas.

HENRY CLEWS & CO.,
Finaneial Agents of theCompany,

No. 82 WALL, STREET

Messrs. 8. MeOLEAN & CO.,
lro. 57 Fourth Avenue,

k N. MEM Bin MOM
=

Bankers and dealers inallkinds of Gorerrlnsmit
Btate, County, C ty, Railroad sad other

miscellaneous securities.

Drafts drawn dl•ect on England. Italindge
Scotland inn prinelealchitaof Lump.. Colltd-
ibns Tsads all over the eounte7. Canedae and
Lanni. intent:allowed on Ume deposit.. and
everythingla thebusiness attendnil to watt 11,-
entityand dispatch. • ma:rff
CO-PARTNERSHIP.
li!iii2M33E;l=Ml

Ml=
EMMEEMI

.warr.s.l3/...iskiva) 1828
/NM 1130311%.AL11111TH1011. T..1037. 11. COST.

41.013Y, OUST & CO.,
No. 189 LIBERTY ST.,

Wholesale and Detail Dealers and Jobbs,rs In
CIAIINA, WIZ WilWAsilittDWI. and 81L.VIC/S.
rtaaso

Theattentlonofall melting gc•do le the shove
11. Le directed tooar Clock, mooned a1..11Y

W best Zeroesae inareets,an4we are 13. w
metaled • heap. 4 dea1t...4410t of the above
4004e. • 'aPl •42

GOAL I COAL I

Youghiogheny Gas Coal Co.
TAU Catortaly ars slow preparrd to Sarnia abo

beat Coal or any Rae or oo.iltY• AT FAH,
alraTim. Odle° and 1 ardadjoiolna theColwell.-

mrie Railroad Depot, toot ofTry Won,Pato.
esa.

toi,";Zollid to Yoraw,47litrt. p.ompty attended
to. p. OtHEltar, Secretary.

.p 11,76

paorosaLs.
Beef. Coal and Slack

Broomall, willbereceived by the Board of /a-
'Breton untilFRIDAY 'M2810141, April 18.0,
for aapplying thereattetillary with trash Boor.
iron or bone, and also Lamp Coal 00‘181arh,

alum,lilts as may W .requilvd daring the term
ofone year from bLay lot. Detalle oteach con.
tract hi:ached atthe prima.

The debt to relict any orall bids laretorted

b 7 lha board, iDWABD S. WRIGHT.
Warden

1---v~~=~~-Y~s'~r-
. -

, i~~._,SIZE ME ZEE


